
ACTIVITY- 1

REPORT: On 16th June 2022 at zoology lab the activity named “wild buzz” which is conducted

as our first activity. So we conducted in three rounds where questions are based on wild life.

There were nearly twenty two students who came forward to take part.

Winners:

1st -G. Anna Grace(3rd CBZ) and K.Latha Deepika(3rd BA)

2nd -K. Meghana Kusuma(2nd CBZ) and D.Sahithi Rishita(2nd CBZ)





ACTIVITY- 2

REPORT: International tiger is observed on July 29every year.The main aim is to raise

awareness and support for tiger conservation issues.

To raise awareness among students we made a powerpoint presentationwhich was presented

by J.Manvitha from 2nd Bsc CBZ. We also made students to make paper plate paintings. We

conducted a word search game based on tigers.

Winners:

1st - Beulah and Rohini(2nd CBZ)

2nd – Sharmili(2nd CBZ) and Karishma Kumari(2nd Mpcs)

3rd – Tania and Vandana(2nd CBZ)





ACTIVITY-3

REPORT: On 10th of august world Lion day is observed every year.The day aims to spread

awareness of lions and the need to strive towards their conservation. So we conducted�� lion

food art competition for the students. The activity named as crafty minds. They made

interesting lion art with foodmaterials.

Winners:

1st- Hemalatha(2nd CBZ)

2nd -Vaishnavi(2ndCBZ)

3rd-Beulah and Manvitha(2nd CBZ)







ACTIVITY- 4

REPORT: International red panda is observed on 17th September.To raise awareness on the

conservation issues is the main aim of the day.We the office bearers had a discussion with the

faculty advisor and conducted “ postermaking” competition in zoology lab at 12:30 PM on

20-9-2022

WINNERS:

1st – Anna grace (3rd CBZ)

2nd- Fathimuz zahara (3rd CBZ)

3rd- Bitan Sarkar (2nd CBZ)







ACTIVITY-5

REPORT:On the occasion of world rhino day and international koala day which is observed on

22nd September and 30th September.These days are observed to prevent them from extinction.

We conducted an activity named “shuffle quiz” in which questions are based on rhino and koala

on 23-9-2022.We had an active participation.

Winners:

1st- P.Priyanka and Madhu prema (3rd CBZ)

2nd-B.likhitha and Keerthana (3rd CBZ)

3rd- K.Likhitha (3rd CBZ) and Shree (2nd CBZ)





ACTIVITY- 6

REPORT: An online activity was conducted on 24th September in google meet at 5:00 PM. The

name of the activity was “find me”. In this game some questions were asked based on the

picture which was displayed on the shared screen. We had an active participation for this online

activity.

WINNERS:

1st- Anna grace (3rd CBZ)

2nd- S. Suchana (2nd B.COM)



ACTIVITY -7

REPORT:On the occasion of eagle’s�� day which is observed on January 8th. It is a day to rise

awareness about eagles. So we conducted an namedMEMORY TRAIN in which facts were

shown and made them write whatever they could memorise.

WINNERS:

1st - Nishtha Pandey (2nd CBZ)

2nd-Indira Kalyani (2nd CBZ)

3rd-Jaya Santoshi (1st CBZ)



  ACTIVITY -8

REPORT:On the occasion of hippopotamus day to value these mud loving mammals which is

observed on 15th February.Wildlife members has conducted an activity named Trueor False. In

which we asked questions based on hippos and they have to guess whether it is true or false.

We had an active participation.

WINNERS:

1st- Oindrilla (1st CBZ)

2nd- Beulah (2ndCBZ)

3rd – Chatharya (1st BBC)



ACTIVITY -9

REPORT:On the occasion of World wildlife day to protect and the contribution that they make

to our lives and the health of the planet. We conducted an activity named Foodweb stacking

cups. Where the students have to stack up the cups and make foodweb or a food chain. We had

an active participation.

WINNERS:

1st- Namitha and vaishnavi (2nd CBZ)

2nd- Nishtha and Bitan sarkar (2nd CBZ)

EXCELSIOR -2K22

ACTIVITY: COME AND GET ME

DATE:5 November,2022
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ual activity. Participants were asked to

pick a chit in this activity. Basing on number in the chit, participant should pick up

the card, the card consists of actor or actress picture. On the spot they should

answer the 7 movies they have acted in. The qualified participants were selected

to second round. Second round will be same as first round, but duration is 10sec.

Participant who takes least minimum time will be declared as winner.

Winner- G.Manikanta (Pydah college)

Runner- Bitan Sarkar (St.Joseph’s college for women)


